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Abstract: Soil water moisture is one of the most important influencing factors in the fragile ecosystems
in arid sandy regions, and it serves as a bridge connecting the rainfall and groundwater, two important
water sources in arid sandy regions. The hydrological process of an arid sandy region occurs
sporadically and is highly non-uniform temporally, making it difficult to monitor and predict.
The deep soil recharge (DSR) at a sufficiently deep soil layer (usually greater than 200 cm below
ground surface) is an important indicator for groundwater recharge in the arid sandy region, and thus
the quantitative determination of DSR is of great significance to the evaluation of water resources
and the study of water balance in the arid sandy region. Due to the large amount of evaporation,
small amount of precipitation, and the long term of the frozen-soil period in the winter and spring,
the monitoring of infiltration and determination of DSR in the arid sandy region become challenging.
This study selects the Ulanbuh desert plots in northern China to monitor DSR, precipitation and
seasonal frozen soil thickness change, and reaches the following conclusions: Even though the annual
precipitation is only 48.2 mm in the arid sandy region, DSR will still occur and replenish groundwater.
The daily threshold of precipitation for generating measurable DSR is lower than 4 mm, where the
DSR value is defined as the downward flux over a unit area per day hereinafter. DSR continues
during the frozen period of the winter and spring seasons, and it is generated from water vapor
transport and condensation in the deep sandy layer. Summer rainstorms do no show an obvious
correlation with DSR, which is unexpected. This study reveals the characteristics of the dynamic
water resources movement and transformation in the arid sandy area in Ulanbuh Desert and can serve
as an important guideline for the quantitative assessment of water resources in arid sandy regions.

Keywords: arid sandy land; infiltration; precipitation; deep soil recharge; freeze–thaw

1. Introduction

The United Nations Environment Program defines regions with a drought index below 0.65 as
arid areas, which account for 40% of the global land area. The arid zone is not a restricted zone of
life [1]. The net primary productivity of the arid zone is close to 40% of the world total [2,3]. It provides
human beings with food, energy and forest products, and has an important regulatory effect on global
change and ecosystems’ evolution [4,5]. Among the world’s total arid region, 10–20% belongs to arid
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sandy regions, which are affected by desertification considerably [6,7]. Therefore, research on the
ecohydrological process in arid sandy regions becomes increasingly important. On a global scale,
the overall vegetation in the arid regions tends to degenerate [8,9]. In recent years, some studies
have also shown that some arid regions have become revegetated [10,11]. In general, the spatial and
temporal changes of the vegetation in the arid regions and their driving mechanisms have not been
well recognized.

In arid sandy regions, due to the relatively dry shallow soil layers and the fragile ecological
environment, the terrestrial surface water process significantly impacts the ecological environment,
soil characteristics and human activities [12,13]. Therefore, study of the soil water dynamic and its
relationship with the overlying surface process (such as precipitation and runoff) and the underlying
groundwater flow is an important scientific issue that is related to regional development.

In arid sandy regions, due to the small amount of precipitation and large amount of evaporation,
the residence time of terrestrial surface water is short, and the terrestrial surface water process has
become the main limiting factor of ecosystem development in this area [14]. Any subtle changes of
the terrestrial surface water process may cause drastic changes in the arid sandy region. A single
precipitation process in an arid sandy region can cause significant fluctuations in surface energy
transport and plant physiological characteristics [15,16]. The precipitation amount in the arid
sandy region was relatively small, and the evaporable water resources were limited, and, for these
reasons, water vapor plays a significant role in regulating the ecohydrological process in arid sandy
regions [16,17]. The water vapor could be absorbed by the plant leaves to replenish the vegetation
water. Dew accumulation in some areas exceeds precipitation amount [16]. Due to the relatively
permeable nature of sandy soil, the transport mechanism of soil moisture was different from other
soil types [18]. Groundwater in an arid sandy region can also be evaporated to replenish shallow soil
water through evaporation [19]. Arid sandy regions were generally accompanied by a desert oasis,
and the shallow moisture and vapor transport process behaved quite differently in the two landforms
(bare sandy soil and oasis) [20]. Due to the lack of long-term observation of the replenishment of
DSR in arid sandy regions, there were considerable disagreements on issues such as (1) what is the
original source of water in an arid sandy region? And (2) how much water is there? In particular, what
are the original sources of lakes and groundwater in arid sandy regions and what are their transport
pathways? At the same time, due to the dry soil and scarce vegetation, the terrestrial surface water
process in the dry sandy region has very limited capability to regulate the temperature change of the
climate system, making the climate system in the region more sensitive to global warming. Compared
with other humid areas, ecosystems in arid sandy regions are more vulnerable to global warming.

Since the beginning of the 20th century, a large number of scientists have begun to study the
surface water process of the dry land and have conducted continuous monitoring works on the
natural precipitation, evaporation, capillary suction, and deep soil recharge (DSR), and have obtained
certain understandings about arid land water cycle [21–24]. For instance, it is found that condensation
water in an arid sandy region has an important ecological significance, even exceeding the supply
of precipitation [17,25,26]. Vegetation distribution is scarce in arid sandy regions, but the range of
vegetation root activity will generate a soil moisture enrichment layer [27,28], which is extremely
important to the arid land ecosystem [29]. However, as far as the current research progress is concerned,
observational study and theoretical analysis of terrestrial surface ecosystems are obviously inadequate,
and the understanding of the water cycle process in arid sandy regions is still very limited. There are still
lots of doubts, including the arid sand replenishment effect and replenishment intensity of precipitation
in deep soil water in the arid sandy land [30,31]. Soil water is the link between surface precipitation
and groundwater, and plays an important role in the formation, transformation and consumption of
the arid land water resources. Studying the changes and sources of soil moisture in an arid sandy
region is of great research value for understanding the characteristics of arid sandy land, maintaining
regional water balance, fixing mobile sandy lands, thereby controlling desertification, and curbing
natural disasters such as sandstorms.
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The objective of this study is to explore the redistribution process of precipitation moisture in
shallow soil in an arid sandy region, because the fragile ecosystems in arid sandy regions are extremely
sensitive to water deficits. There are a number of questions that we are trying to look for answers to in
this study. First, does the deep soil layer receive any detectable DSR during the five-month freeze–thaw
period of the shallow soil layer in the arid sandy region of this study? Second, what is the ratio of
annual DSR to the annual precipitation? Third, how important is the precipitation in the rainy season
and how much does it contribute to the overall annual DSR?

2. Seasonal Characteristics of Shallow Soil in an Arid Sandy Region

The soil moisture in an arid sandy region determines the occurrence and reversal of desertification
and is the main environmental regulator of desertification [32]. The water stored in sandy soil layer is
the link between atmospheric water, surface water and groundwater, and plays an important role in the
formation, conversion and consumption of water resources cycle [33,34]. Precipitation infiltration is the
main water source of replenishment of soil moisture in sandy regions [35]. Deep soil moisture can be
stored in the soil without evaporation and can recharge groundwater [36]. Moreover, deep soil moisture
can alleviate the demand for water resources of sand-fixing vegetation in several dry season, reduce
water deficit, and maintain the minimum demand for vegetation in the arid sandy regions [37,38].
At present, there are few studies on the soil moisture dynamics and monitoring precipitation infiltration
process in arid sandy regions; however, the deep layer infiltration process in arid sandy regions is often
overlooked. In particular, there is very few studies on the long-term monitoring of deep soil moisture
infiltration in arid sandy regions.

In the middle and high latitudes regions, winter cold weather conditions can form a certain depth
of seasonal frozen soil. The seasonal frozen soil can affect the infiltration process of precipitation and
snowmelt. When the frozen soil moisture content is relatively low, a great deal of pores have not been
filled by the frozen soil moisture and thus can retain a relatively high permeability for infiltration
to occur. When the frozen soil moisture content is relatively high, a great deal of pores have been
occupied by the frozen soil moistures; thus, the frozen soil may become much less permeable or even
completely impermeable to infiltration, resulting in surface runoff, which is usually not seen during
the non-frozen period in arid sandy regions. Although a large number of experimental and modelling
studies have shown that the seasonal frozen soil has a significant effect on infiltration, these studies
largely rely on the use of an estimated infiltration rate, which can significantly affect the distribution of
soil moisture during the frozen process [39]. Up to present, there are almost no studies concerning the
energy balance and soil moisture redistribution at the lower boundary of the frozen soil. If a certain
thickness of seasonal frozen soil has formed, snowfall becomes the main factor for moisture input at
the upper interface (and evaporation is the main factor of soil moisture output at the upper interface),
and DSR becomes the only exit for soil moisture output at the lower boundary.

Snowfall accumulates on the upper boundary of the frozen shallow soil. If the solar radiation is
strong enough, the snowmelt will infiltrate into the frozen soil layer, and continue to fill the soil voids
and increase the moisture content of the seasonal frozen soil. Because of the temperature difference
between the deep soil and the frozen soil layer, energy exchange will occur at the lower boundary of
the frozen soil layer, causing the frozen soil layer to melt. The melted water becomes DSR to recharge
the underneath groundwater. To verify this hypothesis, this study measures the depth change of the
lower boundary of the frozen soil layer and the change of DSR in an arid sandy region that experiences
the seasonal freeze–thaw process.

3. Material and Methods

3.1. Overview of the Experimental Plot

The experiments were carried out in Ulanbuh Desert, Inner Mongolia, China (40◦26′41.2” N
106◦44′25.9” E), as shown in Figure 1. The average altitude of Ulanbuh desert is 1046 m above mean sea
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level (a.m.s.l.). The landform is a chain-like sandy dune. The height of the dune is generally 1–3 m, and
the terrain is relatively flat. The climate type is a temperate desert climate with both continental and
seasonal precipitation characteristics. The annual precipitation is concentrated from June to September,
and there is significant snowfall in the winter. Multi-year observation records show that the maximum
temperature is 39 ◦C and the minimum temperature is minus 29.6 ◦C. The annual average temperature
is 7.6 ◦C, and the highest temperature usually occurs in July. The average temperature in July is
23.8 ◦C. The average temperature in January is minus 10.8 ◦C. The annual sunshine hours are 3000 h.
The annual average wind speed is 3.7 m/s and the maximum wind speed is 15 m/s. The southwest
wind is dominant in the region. The annual average precipitation is 102.9 mm, and there is snow
accumulation in the winter and the annual average potential evaporation is 2551.9 mm. The depth
of groundwater is 6–8 m [40]. The heterogeneity of sand in the soil layer below 20 cm of the test
site is small and porosity of the soil layer within 200 cm is quite high, in the range of 44.09–45.63%,
the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the in-site sandy layer is 12.85 cm/h [41].
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Figure 1. Geographic location of the experimental area. (A) refers to the location of the study area in
China, (B) refers to the area covered by a large amount of snow in winter, (C) refers to the location of
the study area in the arid and semi-arid area of Inner Mongolia, and (D) refers to the landscape of the
experimental site.

3.2. Experiment Design

3.2.1. Observation of Annual Evapotranspiration

Evaporation is an integral part of the surface water balance, and it is also one of the most directly
affected by land use and climate change in the hydrological cycle. At the same time, evaporation is also
a critical component in energy balance. Therefore, studying the change of evaporation is indispensable
to understand the changes of climate and hydrological cycle characteristics in the region. In this study,
measuring the daily evaporation can be used to compare the amount of precipitation and evaporation
during this period. The average annual temperature of the experimental site reached minus zero for
up to 150 days, which can profoundly affect the evaporation during this period. An American Class
A evaporating pan is used to measure the amount of potential evaporation. The daily measurement
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range is 0–250 mm, and the measurement accuracy is 0.2 mm. The actual evaporation is often smaller
than the measured potential evaporation with an empirical reduction coefficient. The results of the
Class A evaporating pan experiments by researchers in China and Australia show that the empirical
reduction coefficient is 0.68–0.76 for the arid sandy region of this study [42].

3.2.2. Observation on Annual Precipitation and DSR

Precipitation is an important source of water resources in the study site, a precipitation sensor
(rain gauge, AV-3665R, AVALON, United States; precision: 0.2 mm) was placed above ground at
the site to monitor annual precipitation. The experimental plot is an arid sandy region with large
evaporation. The soil type in the experimental area is sandy soil, the infiltration rate is fast, and the
shallow dry sand layer can suppress the evaporation. The study shows that, when the thickness of
the shallow dry sand layer reaches more than 5 cm, the shallow dry sand layer becomes the most
important factor controlling the evaporation [43,44]. As the thickness of the shallow dry sand layer
increases, the amount of soil evaporation gradually decreases. For example, a shallow dry sand layer
with 5 cm thickness can suppress the evaporation up to 70.6%, and a shallow dry sand layer with 30 cm
thickness can suppress the evaporation up to 92.38%. There is clearly identifiable linear relationship
between the thickness of the shallow dry sand layer and the amount of evaporation. This indicates
that once precipitation moisture enters the deep soil layer, water resources can be stored in the deep
soil layer and become part of ecological water resource, because of the suppression of evaporation at
the shallow dry soil layer.

Because of the relatively low precipitation and the sporadic and highly variable precipitation
strength in the region, the traditional method of using a correlation coefficient to estimate the annual
DSR based on the annual precipitation can cause huge errors [11]. In this study, a newly designed
lysimeter is used to directly measure DSR at a depth of 200 cm (or Depth A in Figure 2 is 200 cm).
The choice of 200 cm here is to ensure that any downward infiltration that can pass Depth A will
continue to move downward to recharge the deep groundwater [12]. The newly designed lysimeter has
a small size, easy to install, and can measure DSR automatically with high accuracy [36,37]. As shown
in Figure 2, the conventional lysimeter uses an impermeable container (constructed all the way from
ground surface downward) to wrap the soil column, blocking the horizontal flow of the soil layer;
thus, there is inevitable water potential difference existing inside and outside the container of the
Lysimeter. The advantage of this newly designed instrument is that it can be directly installed at a
depth of 2 m, and there is no need to wrap a soil column like a conventional Lysimeter to block the
horizontal flow of soil. Because the layered structure of the native soil is destroyed when filling the soil
into the lysimeter, and fissures are easily generated between the filling soil and the wall of lysimeter,
precipitated water can easily flow downward along those fissures, resulting in an overestimation of
soil infiltration and DSR. The newly designed lysimeter has a water balance part (from Depth A to
Depth B in Figure 2), which uses a cylindrical impermeable side wall to wrap the original soil column
and a measurement part (below Depth B).

There are several formulas for calculating the water holding height of capillaries (or capillary rise)
in sandy soil. This study used the following formula to calculate the water holding height of capillaries
based on the soil particle size [45]:

HC =
σn√

2µρgK
cosα+ (1− n)ha (1)

where Hc is capillary water rise, σ is the surface tension of water, α is the advancing contact angle,
ρ is the density of water, g is the gravity constant, K is the saturated hydraulic conductivity, ha is air
entry head, and n is the porosity of soil. The capillary rises computed for the experimental plot vary
from 28.4 to 44.6 cm. Based on this, the length of the balance part (the distance from Depth A to
Depth B) used in this study is set to be 50 cm, which is slightly larger than the maximum capillary
rise at the study site. The advantage of this new design of lysimeter has been explained in details
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in Cheng et al. (2017, 2018). The measurement part uses a gauge with an accuracy of 0.2 mm to
measure DSR. The groundwater water in the study site is sufficiently deep and will not affect the
measurement of DSR. After installing the lysimeter and backfilling the excavated site all the way to
ground surface using the in situ soil, one usually has to wait for one year to ensure that soil settlement
has approximately reached its pre-installation status.
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3.2.3. Observation on Frozen Soil Thickness Change

The surface soil is usually frozen during winter and spring seasons at the study site, making it
difficult to monitor the soil moisture change and DSR. To overcome this difficulty, we have designed
a double-tube apparatus to measure the depth of the freeze–thaw layer. The double-tube apparatus
consists of a hollow barrel (diameter: 20 mm) with a vent hole and a rubber tube (diameter: 18 mm)
inside the barrel. First, the hollow barrel with the vent hole is buried vertically in the experimental plot.
The upper level of the barrel is at the ground surface and the length of the barrel is 200 cm. The rubber
tube filled with water is placed in the cylinder, and it will be extracted at 8 P.M. every day to record the
frozen depth, which can be used to interpret the thickness of the frozen soil at that moment at the study
site. The freeze–thaw period in the study is relatively long, lasting about 150 days per year, and there is
significant snowfall in the winter, and the snowmelt could be an important water resource replenishing
the shallow soil moisture. The frozen soil serves as an impermeable layer, which essentially isolates the
hydraulic connection above and below this layer. In another word, the DSR measurements recorded
during the winter and spring seasons (when the frozen soil layer exists) should reflect the information
of soil moisture variation caused by the freezing–thawing process below the frozen soil layer.

4. Results and Analysis

4.1. The Annual Tendency of Change on Evaporation

The main factors influencing the amount of evaporation include sunshine hours, air temperature,
and air saturation difference. The annual evaporation in 2013 is shown in Figure 3. The annual
cumulative potential evaporation in 2013 reached 2610.3 mm, where the annual cumulative potential
evaporation is defined as the upward flux due to potential evaporation per unit area per year.
The maximum daily evaporation amount was 26 mm, and the minimum daily evaporation value was
0 mm. The annual evaporation in the experimental plot has shown an upward trend since March.
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It began to decline after reaching the maximum value in July and reached the minimum value in
December. In summer, the amount of evaporation is large, and the precipitation is quickly evaporated,
resulting in a decrease in the amount of infiltration. The accumulation of snowmelt on the surface may
increase the amount of infiltration during the freeze–thaw period.
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4.2. The Inter-Annual Trends of Precipitation and DSR

The statistical results of annual precipitation and DSR are shown in Table 1. The annual
precipitations from 2013 to 2019 are 53, 79, 48.2, 131.2, 89.7, and 66.6 mm, respectively; the DSR values
from 2013 to 2019 are 2.6, 3.4, 4.6, 5.8, 3.4, and 5.6 mm, respectively. The average annual precipitation of
the experiment site is 102.9 mm, and it can be seen that the annual precipitation fluctuates considerably
from year to year. From 2013 to 2016, the ratios of DSR to the annual precipitation were 4.9%, 4.3%, 9.54%,
and 4.42%, respectively. In 2015, the annual precipitation was only 48.2 mm, which was the minimum
value over the period of 2013–2019, but the amount of DSR reached 4.6 mm, which accounted for 9.54%
of the annual precipitation, the largest ratio over the six year period (2013–2019). The precipitation in
2016 was 131.2 mm, which was the largest annual precipitation over the six year period (2013–2019),
but the amount of DSR was only 5.8 mm, which accounted for 4.42% of the precipitation. It can be seen
from Table 1 that precipitation and DSR are not linearly related at all. More specifically, DSR does not
appear to be related to the annual precipitation at all. From this observation, we can infer that it is
inaccurate to use a coefficient to determine the amount of annual DSR based on the annual precipitation
the arid sandy region of this study. This conclusion is consistent with other recent studies conducted
by the authors in arid sandy regions (Cheng et al., 2017; Cheng et al., 2018).

Table 1. Changes in precipitation and deep soil recharge (DSR) from 2013 to 2019.

Time Precipitation (mm) DSR (mm) Infiltration/Precipitation (%)

2013 53 2.6 4.9
2014 79 3.4 4.3
2015 48.2 4.6 9.54
2016 131.2 5.8 4.42
2017 89.7 3.4 3.8
2019 66.6 5.6 8.41

To examine the connection (or disconnection) of the annual precipitation and the amount of DSR
in more details, we conducted a year-by-year analysis of precipitation and DSR from 2013 to 2016.
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After installing the lysimeter in May 2012, and backfilling the excavated site all the way to ground
surface using the in situ soil, one usually has to wait for one year to ensure that soil settlement has
approximately reached its pre-installation status. As shown in Figure 4, the precipitation in 2013 was
concentrated between 11 May and 28 June, with a maximum precipitation event of 10.4 mm/d, a single
maximum DSR of 0.4 mm, and three DSR events in May. DSR events are relatively concentrated and
there were detected DSR events between September and November in 2013. As the precipitation and
DSR data are only available from May to December in 2013, they may not be representative of this
study site for other time periods. Nevertheless, one can see that even when the annual precipitation is
as low as 53 mm in 2013 in the arid sandy region of the study site, DSR still occurs.
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The distributions of precipitation and DSR in 2014 are shown in Figure 5. The annual precipitation
in 2014 was 79 mm, the annual DSR was 3.4 mm, and DSR accounted for 4.3% of the annual
precipitation. In 2014, the precipitation was concentrated from 16 April and 30 August. The maximum
daily precipitation was 14.2 mm on 30 August, and the minimum daily precipitation was 0.2 mm,
which occurred many times throughout the year. In 2014, 17 DSR events were monitored with the
same DSR value of 0.2 mm. As shown in Figure 5, DSR events were concentrated from 8 January to
24 March 2014, with a total of 9 DSR events, accounting for more than half of the total DSR events.
From April to June and September to November, there were no DSR events at all. This implies that
melting in the shallow frozen soil will not replenish the deep soil moisture. One can conclude that DSR
generated during the spring and winter seasons (when a frozen soil layer exists) is greater than that
of during the summer and fall seasons (when a frozen soil layer does not exist). The snow and ice
accumulated in the winter and spring has no obvious replenishment effect on DSR during the melting
seasons. From this observation, we can infer that there are other forms of water redistribution and
movement below the frozen soil layer, such as deep soil layer water vapor condensation and infiltration.

The distributions of the annual precipitation and DSR in 2015 are shown in Figure 6. The total
annual precipitation in 2015 was 48.2 mm, the annual DSR was 4.6 mm, and annual DSR accounted for
9.54% of the annual precipitation in this year. The precipitation in 2015 was distributed between 6
March and 16 November. The maximum daily precipitation of 6.2 mm occurred on 6 April, and the
minimum daily precipitation was 0.2 mm, which occurred many times throughout the year. In 2015,
we have recorded 23 DSR events with the same DSR of 0.2 mm. Relative to the average annual
precipitation of 102.9 mm over 2013–2019, the annual precipitation of 48.2 mm in 2015 signifies a very
dry year. Despite this, DSR can still occur in this year when the maximum daily precipitation event of
6.2 mm occurs. This implies that the threshold of daily infiltration for generating measurable DSR is
probably around 6.2 mm. Comparing the precipitation-DSR relation from 2014 to 2015, it can be found
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that the precipitation in 2015 is evenly distributed. The experiment shows that the evaporation during
the freezing period is quite limited, indicating that snowfall may accumulate without evaporation on
the surface and become a potentially important source to recharge the deep soil during this time the
frozen soil layer disappears. From April to June and from October to December of 2015, there were no
DSR events, indicating that the accumulated snowfall on the surface layer actually did not replenish
the deep soil water during the melting season. Based on this observation, one can conclude that the
threshold of daily precipitation for generating detectable DSR is 6.2 mm, and the snowfalls in the
winter and spring have no replenishment effect on the deep soil moisture.
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The distribution of precipitation-DSR in 2016 is shown in Figure 7. The annual precipitation
in 2016 was 131.2 mm, the annual DSR was 5.8 mm, and the annual DSR accounted for 4.42% of
the annual precipitation of this year. The precipitation was distributed from 21 May to 31 October
2016, with a maximum daily precipitation of 46.4 mm occurring on 13 June. Unfortunately, the heavy
precipitation on 17 August did not infiltrate into the deep soil layer, and a large amount of surface
runoff was observed at the experimental plot on that day. The minimum daily precipitation is 0.2 mm,
which occurred multiple times throughout 2016. We have detected 23 DSR events with the same
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daily DSR value of 0.2 mm in 2016. From April to June, October to December of 2016, there were no
DSR events.
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It is interesting to see that heavy precipitation over a short period of time in arid sandy soil
does not always lead to considerable DSR, as expected. This is because of the following reasons.
The sandy soil in the arid region of this study has a relatively large value of porosity, and a great
portion of the pore spaces are occupied by air, before the start of a heavy precipitation event. When
a heavy precipitation event occurs, the shallow soil layer was filled with water so quick that the
air underneath the shallow saturated soil layer was trapped there [46]. When the trapped air was
suppressed, its pressure increased, and such trapped air then becomes an impermeable layer for further
downward water infiltration [47,48]. When the downward infiltration becomes difficult or completely
ceases, the precipitated water will start to pond on the ground surface, leading to surface runoff or
evaporated [49].

The relationship between the annual precipitation-DSR in 2017 is shown in Figure 8. The annual
precipitation in 2017 was 89.7 mm, the annual DSR was 3.5 mm, and the annual DSR accounted for 3.8%
of the annual precipitation in this year. The precipitation in 2017 was distributed differently from the
previous three years. In 2017, the distribution of precipitation in each month is more uniform than the
previous three years. The maximum daily precipitation of 19.1 mm occurred on June 5. Surface runoff

associated with such a heavy precipitation event of 19.1 mm was observed, but the amount of DSR did
not increase significantly as a result of this precipitation event. This observation once again showed
that heavy precipitation in an arid sandy region did not always have a significant replenishment effect
on the DSR. The reason for this is associated with the trapped air in the sandy soil, as explained above.

The surface data logger instrument was destroyed in 2018, probably due to strong wind or for
other unclear reasons, so there was no data recorded in 2018. The relationship between precipitation
and DSR in 2019 is shown in Figure 9. The total precipitation in 2019 was 66.6 mm, the annual DSR
was 5.6 mm, and the annual DSR accounted for 8.41% of the annual precipitation in this year. The daily
precipitation intensity is generally small in 2019. There were 109 precipitation events throughout the
year of 2019, of which the daily maximum precipitation was 4 mm, occurred on August 9. We have
recorded 28 DSR events with the same DSR of 0.2 mm. From April to June and from September to
December of 2019, there were no DSR events. Observation results again verify that the freeze–thaw
process did not make a noticeable contribution to the deep soil moisture. In general, the annual
precipitation in this year was not directly related to the amount of DSR.
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Figure 10 is a summary of monthly precipitation and DSR from 2013 to 2019. A few general
observations can be made. First, the precipitation events were concentrated in the non-frozen period,
from April to October, while the DSR events were concentrated in the frozen period, from December
to March. Second, precipitation did not show a direct correlation with the DSR in this region.
Third, the amount of DSR generated in the freeze–thaw period was greater than that in the rainy
season. This result implies that the vapor moisture condensation below the frozen soil layer in the
freeze–thaw period season was the main source of DSR, and the replenishment of winter infiltration
on DSR exceeds the replenishment of summer precipitation on DSR.

According to the above observations, the exchange of soil moisture between the frozen interface
and the deep soil during the frozen period in winter is the main cause of the DSR in winter. Figure 11A,B
shows the change in frozen soil layer thickness in the winter and spring of 2015–2016. The intermittent
winter frozen period in 2015 was divided into two parts, from 1 January to 14 March and from 12
November to 31 December. One can find that from 12 November to 31 December, the thickness of
the frozen soil gradually increased, and DSR was recorded. After the surface soil freezes, it forms an
impervious layer that continues to thicken. The water vapor coming from the deep soil continues to
convert into condensed water and infiltrated downward. From 1 January to 14 March is the freeze–thaw
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period. As the time approaches 14 March, the soil ice is melting, but there was no obvious DSR in the
deep soil during the late freeze–thaw period. We speculated that the radiation from the surface makes
the frozen layer melt, and the melted water evaporated upward into the atmosphere.
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5. Discussion

There were many studies on the deep soil moisture in arid sandy regions, and the characteristics
of precipitation infiltration and water redistribution under different vegetation cover conditions [50,51],
but there were few studies on the effect of DSR replenishment. This study used a newly designed
Lysimeter to measure the DSR at a depth of two meters in the sandy land and track the changes in
the thickness of the frozen soil during the freeze–thaw period. Through the observation of DSR in
specific soil layers, the results show that precipitation is not the main source of DSR in arid sandy land,
and condensation water is the main source of replenishment for DSR. In dry years (the years when the
annual precipitation is lower than the multi-year average precipitation is a dry year), taking 2015 as an
example, the DSR in the summer rainfall season is 1.4 mm, and the DSR in the freeze–thaw period
(condensate water is the main source of DSR replenishment) is 3.2 mm. In wet years (the years when
the annual precipitation is higher than the multi-year average precipitation), taking 2016 as an example,
the DSR in the summer rain season is 1.6 mm, and the DSR in the freeze–thaw period is 4.2 mm.

Under the global climate change conditions in perceivable future, extreme weather will occur
more frequently. Due to the limited amount of DSR caused by precipitation, extreme high temperatures
will further increase evaporation in arid sandy areas, the sandy soil in the arid region may become
more dried and groundwater level may decline continuously. Consequently, the ecological degradation
becomes inevitable when the groundwater level declines continuously, and it is indeed important to
systematically study the recharge process of DSR under dynamically changing precipitation conditions.

Various investigators have conducted controlled precipitation experiments in arid sandy regions
to study the infiltration process of precipitation, the sources of vegetation water used, and have divided
precipitation to effective and ineffective precipitation for the arid sandy regions [51,52], where the
ineffective precipitation refers to precipitation that cannot generate sufficiently strong infiltration
that can penetrate a soil layer deeper than 40 cm. The results of this study show that, under natural
conditions, instantaneous rainstorms cannot infiltrate into the deep soil layer. Most of the instantaneous
rainstorms become shallow infiltration and runoff, which eventually returns to the atmosphere via
evapotranspiration. This is because the instantaneous rainstorms fully saturate the shallow sandy soils
quickly and form an airtight saturated layer that essentially block the escape routes of air underneath
the shallow sandy soils. In return, the blocked air in the deep soil layer becomes an effective barrier for
further infiltration to deep soil layers. After the rainstorms, the intense evapotranspiration in the arid
sandy regions depletes the surface soil moisture. This was obviously inconsistent with the experimental
results of simulated precipitation experiment infiltration. Under the condition of vegetation coverage
in the sandy area of the arid region, almost no surface runoff will be formed [53,54], studies have shown
that precipitation intensity at 46.4 mm/d will not form surface runoff in dry sand areas [55], and almost
no precipitation intensity reached 46.4 mm/d in this study area. The surface runoff in the sandy area is
affected by the covering, and the crust will increase the possibility of surface runoff formation [56,57].

During the freezing and thawing period, the DSR accounts for a great portion of the annual
infiltration. During this period, the surface frozen soil layer prevents the infiltration of the surface
snowmelt, suggesting that the DSR in this period is originated from the condensation of water vapor in
the deep sand layer, not the infiltration of snowmelt. The results of this study show that in arid sandy
areas, the condensate formed by the condensation of water vapor in the soil voids has an important
effect on the replenishment of deep soil moisture. The replenishment effect of condensed water on
deep soil exceeds the replenishment effect of rainfall moisture on deep soil moisture.

There is a notable limitation of this study that should be improved in the future. When measuring
DSR, a gauge with a measurement accuracy of 0.2 mm was used to automatically record the amount of
DSR. The measuring mechanism of this gauge was that when the accumulated amount of DSR reached
a certain amount (0.2 mm), which is the downward volumetric flux over a unit area over a certain time
lapse, then a data point will be recorded. With this measuring mechanism, it is impossible to know
precisely the DSR variation over that time lapse. In the future, we need a more sensitive measuring
apparatus that can precisely record the DSR variation with time in a higher precision.
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6. Conclusions

This study carried out a 6 year (2013–2019) deep soil layer infiltration observation in an arid sandy
soil region, which provided a reliable basis for accurately assessing the effect of precipitation on the
replenishment of DSR. The replenishment process of precipitation to DSR in the arid sandy region was
very complicated. Environmental factors and the heterogeneous soil make this research particularly
difficult. The following conclusions can be obtained from this research.

1. Even with an annual precipitation of 48.2 mm in a very dry year in the arid sandy region, DSR is
still recorded at a depth of 200 cm, signifying that groundwater recharge is possible during such
a dry year. The threshold of daily precipitation that can induce DSR is around 4 mm in the arid
sandy region, and DSR can be recorded under frozen surface layer conditions in winter and
spring seasons.

2. There is no direct correlation between the amount of DSR and the annual precipitation in the
arid sandy region. Most recorded DSR events are concentrated in the freeze–thaw period in
winter and spring seasons. The instantaneous rainstorm in the arid sandy region has no obvious
replenishment effect on DSR.

3. The ice and snow accumulated in the frozen season in winter and spring will not replenish
the deep soil moisture in the freeze–thaw season. Instead, the condensed water in the deep
soil is the main source of DSR in the freeze–thaw season. The amount of DSR replenishment
during the rainy season in the arid sandy region is less than that during the winter and spring
freeze–thaw season.
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